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The Day You Said Hello
by triciajoy (orphan_account)

Summary

Reki can’t take his eyes off the new kid, but neither can anyone else it seems.
He's good at everything, and soon becomes school royalty.
Reki vents his frustrations to his friends over his unrequited crush on an online chat about
skateboarding. One day, a new member joins the chat and says he used to skateboard at his
old neighborhood, but didn’t know where he should now that he’s in Okinawa.
He says he really wants to join the skateboarding scene because he hates his life at school and
just needs an escape.
Reki agrees to join up with him, show him the best skating spots and teach him some more
advanced tricks.
They meet at an old skatepark. He can’t believe it– it’s the new kid.

http://archiveofourown.org/users/orphan_account/pseuds/triciajoy


I Couldn't Stop Staring

Oka was Reki’s manager at his part time job at the skate shop DOPESKETCH and his only
non-internet friend.

The shop had closed and Oka poured some green tea for him and Reki in the employee break
room. They liked to just hang out a little bit after closing each day.

Oka worried about Reki. He didn’t have any friends at school or aspirations for life; he just
wanted to skateboard. And while Oka understood the sentiment, he wanted more for Reki
after he graduated in two years. 

Reki’s parents didn’t pay him much attention, he had three other siblings and his dad was
always traveling for work. When they did pay him mind, though, they were fine, and it
wasn’t like Reki was being neglected or abused. Just ignored. It was no wonder he tread the
border between good boy and gangster.

He had a great personality and big heart, Oka acknowledged, he just didn’t know how to let
anyone close enough to see that.

Behind an internet screen, he had more luck. The chatroom Reki was a part of was a group of
skaters here in Okinawa. They could potentially meet up and form in person friendships– but
Reki would rather be behind the screen.

“Oka, I have it bad.” Reki said after taking a drink of tea.

“What do you mean?” Oka replied, sitting down across from him.

“There’s a new kid at school and he’s… he’s gorgeous, Oka.”

“Ohhh?” Oka grinned.

“Hasegawa. He sits next to me too, so I just spent all of class looking at him from the corner
of my eye.” 

“Did you talk to him?”

“What? No way. He’d never want someone like me to talk to him. He’s already practically
school royalty– every class, Oka, every class he was amazing at. Soccer in gym, cooking in
home ec, and he speaks fluent English. He’s from Canada.” 

“So? You could still talk to him. Just say ‘hello’ and see where it goes… Maybe he’s curious
about you, too, sitting next to you and all.”

“Me? No way, I’m not interesting like he is. Or attractive enough. He’s probably going to go
out with a bunch of pretty, popular girls. Tons of them.”

Oka rolled his eyes. “You never know. Maybe he’s gay.” 



“No way, he’s too perfect to be gay. Even if he was, there’s way more popular guys than me
he could go for.”

“You’re impossibly stubborn, you know that?"

Reki laughed, “I’m just speaking the truth!”

The next day, Hasegawa had the school uniform on, apparently having received them after
school the day before.
Reki kind of missed his other uniform he wore yesterday, but he had to admit he looked great
in their uniform too. Under the jacket, he wore just a white button down. But the top two
buttons were unbuttoned and Reki could see just a peek of his chest.

He tried not to drool in class.

He watched Hasegawa drop his eraser and pick it up, his movements were all so graceful and
practiced. Not like Reki, who was always clumsy and uncoordinated.

Reki watched him until it was lunch break, and a stream of girls came over to crowd
Hasegawa’s desk, blocking Reki’s view.

“Hasegawa-kun, how do you like it here?”
“It’s fine.”

“Hasegawa-kun, do you have a girlfriend?”
“No.”

“Hasegawa-kun, do you want a girlfriend?”
“No.”

“Uhhh?? Why not?”
“...”

He’s not much of a talker, Reki realized. He seemed like he just wanted these girls to leave
him alone.

And he obviously did, because he simply got up and left in the middle of their questions.

Reki decided to go have his lunch up on the roof, away from all the noise and chatter.

He saw Hasegawa out in the hall looking around, like he didn’t know where to go. Then he
started climbing stairs that went up to the roof. 

Reki followed him  a good ways behind until they got to the door and Hasegawa carefully
opened it.

He went outside and Reki followed, not planning to talk to him or anything, but maybe he
could just look at him some more while he ate.



Reki reached the outside and turned the corner to sit in his usual spot.

Hasegawa was there, and turned, meeting Reki’s eyes. Reki noticed he had beautiful, blue
eyes that matched his snow-like hair. But they were dull and lifeless. Like all the joy had
been sucked out of them.

“Hello,” Hasegawa said. His voice was soft and angelic, like it might break if dropped.

“It’s… Kyan-san, right?”

Reki swallowed hard and managed a stiff nod.

“Are we allowed up here?”

Reki shook his head no.

“But you come here anyway?” Hasegawa gave a small smile and a little laugh that made
Reki’s heart melt.

“Do you mind if I stay here, too?

“No, I don’t…” Reki finally choked out. Her nervousness reaching critical levels.

“Thanks. I wanted to… get away from that crowd.”

Reki nodded understandingly, as though somehow he could understand what it was like to be
surrounded by a crowd of pretty but annoying girls.

Reki took his seat and Hasegawa sat next to him, but didn’t say anything more. They ate
lunch together in silence, and followed each other down the stairs when it was time to go
back.

Reki couldn’t believe he had talked to him, just like a normal person. He was such a beauty,
and Reki was a monster. How could they communicate so casually?

Reki took out his laptop and logged onto the skater’s chatroom. He said hello to everyone
that was on, and asked a few how they were.

Finally, they asked about him and his new crush.

REKI: “He actually talked to me today.”
SHADOW: “What?!” 
CHERRY: “Really?” 
JOE: “Go get him!” 
MIYA: “What did he say?”
REKI: “He said ‘hello,’ and then if my name was right. Then asked if we could be up here on
the roof. I said no, but he asked if he could stay anyway.” 
MIYA: “He wanted to stay with you?” 
JOE: “Sounds like the beginnings of a steamy romance to me!” 



REKI: “No, no, guys. It was nothing like that. He just wanted to get away from all the girls
hitting on him.”
SHADOW: “If you say so, lover boy.” 
CHERRY: “Yeah, that’s just what you think, REKI.”
JOE: “Ask him out!”

Reki felt embarrassed and logged out of the chat, closing his laptop. He laid back on his bed
and played their conversation over and over again.

It really wasn’t anything important. But today… April 8th, 2021, would go down in his brain
as the day that Hasegawa Langa first said “hello.”



I Saw You Skating

Reki heard the muttering about Hasegawa everywhere. 

“Hasegawa made a slam dunk in basketball.”
“Hasegawa wrote a poem in English that made the teacher cry.”
“Hasegawa rejected the prettiest girl in our grade!” 
Hasegawa, Hasegawa, Hasegawa.

It was hard to stop thinking about a guy when you hear his name everywhere!

Reki made his way to the roof at lunch, half hoping, half dreading that maybe he’d be there.

When he rounded the corner, he was.

“Hello, Kyan-san.”

“Hello… Hasegawa-san.”

“You can call me Langa. That’s what I’m more used to.”

“Wha– I–”

Reki stumbled on his words, his thoughts racing. Langa? Call him Langa? That’s so informal,
so… intimate.

But then again, most people called Reki “Reki.”

Reki cleared his throat and nodded.

“Call me Reki, then.”

“Okay, Reki.” 

Reki’s heart stopped and he almost went into cardiac arrest. Langa didn’t seem to notice, and
sat down and started eating his lunch.

Reki let out a quiet sigh and sat next to him.

They didn’t talk anymore, but Reki did notice in Langa’s eyes… he seemed a bit more alive
today.

MIYA: You ate lunch together again and he asked you to call him by his given name and you
still think you shouldn’t do anything? Why are you so stupid?
JOE: MIYA, be nice. REKI just isn’t as confident as the rest of us. He’s not stupid.

Reki frowned. That wasn’t really a compliment.



REKI: I think maybe… he wants a friend.
CHERRY: That’s not so bad, just be his friend then.
REKI: You think I could?
CHERRY: Yeah, of course. You’re a great friend to have, REKI.
JOE: Yeah, we love talking with you. We should all meet up sometime, skate together.
REKI: I don’t know… Maybe.
CHERRY: Think about it, REKI. We’ve all met up before, we just have never met you. It’s
disappointing, really.
REKI: Okay, okay. I’ll find a time when I'm free.

NEW USER LOGIN

SNOW: Hello, everyone. This is the Discord for Okinawa skateboarding?
CHERRY: Hello, yes, it is. Are you a skateboarder here in Okinawa? 
JOE: Welcome!
MIYA: Hey.
REKI: Hello.
SNOW: Thank you, and well, yes and no. I used to skateboard a little in my old country, now
I’ve moved to Okinawa and I don’t know where any good spots are or anything. So, I haven’t
been skateboarding here yet.
REKI: About what level would you say you are? 
SNOW: Beginner, for sure. I just picked it up a little. But I really want to try it… I kind of
hate my school life here and I think it’d be a good escape. I was also a good snowboarder, but
can’t really do that here. I miss being able to board, in some shape or form.
CHERRY: That’s very interesting, I’d be interested in seeing you skate. 
SNOW: It’s nothing too spectacular, I can assure you.
REKI: Well, you’re just a beginner. Don’t be hard on yourself.
JOE: Someone should meet up with you to show you the good spots and teach you a few
things.
MIYA: I agree, that’s a good idea.
CHERRY: How about you, REKI? 
REKI: What? Why me? 
JOE: You were just saying you were going to find time you were free to meet up, so meet up
with SNOW.
REKI: I don’t know…
MIYA: Help out a new skater, REKI.
SNOW: That sounds really useful… REKI I’d love it if you'd show me the ropes. I promise
not to burden you.
REKI: Ahh, okay, okay. I’m not good at this stuff, though. But… yeah, I’ll try. Are you free
tomorrow at 4pm?
SNOW: Yes, I am.
REKI: Meet me at Genki Skate Park on 3rd Street.
SNOW: I’ll be there, thank you so much REKI.
MIYA: By the way, where the hell is SHADOW?
JOE: At work. Probably trying to smooch his manager!
MIYA: LOL



Reki turned off his laptop and went to his desk to doodle. He was feeling nervous and needed
to take his mind off of tomorrow. How did he get roped into this? How did they convince
him?

He never wanted to meet anyone IRL. It was too nerve wracking. But they kept pressing and
pressing. Now they’ve changed from meeting them into meeting this SNOW person. It was
too much.

Reki rubbed his head, he was getting a migraine from the stress. He decided he would just go
to bed, and hopefully wake up less anxious about it tomorrow.

“Hi, Reki.”

Reki’s hand froze mid-doodle. He looked up, and Hase- Langa was standing next to him,
looking down and smiling.

His eyes seemed much brighter today, like something good must have happened. It was a
stunning sight to see.

“Hey, L-Langa.” Reki managed to get out. Using Langa’s given name felt both wrong and
right at the same time. Reki wasn’t sure how to explain it.

“It’s funny, I met another Reki yesterday.” Langa stated.

He was conversational today… And Reki couldn’t help but notice all the eyes turned on the
two of them talking. A hush went over the class slowly.

“Is it a common name here?”

“I don’t know… I don’t think so.”

The teacher came in, announcing the start of class and directing everyone to sit down. Thank
god, Reki thought.

He felt everyone’s eyes on him the rest of class though. The guy the famously standoffish and
aloof Hasegawa talked to and smiled at.

Langa didn’t smile for anyone else, that Reki could tell. No one at school, anyway. Why was
he so nice to Reki? What could he have possibly done to deserve the kindness of the school
prince?

Head racing, he couldn’t pay attention to class at all. He kept wondering about lunch on the
roof, and then after school, teaching SNOW to skateboard. This was way more social activity
than Reki had been used to in years.

Not since Noboru died.

But Reki really couldn’t let himself start thinking about that.



His head was killing him. Finally, the lunch bell rang. He wasn’t hungry, and was probably
just going to take a nap.

Langa wasn’t on the roof today, even though Reki saw him leave class, and he found he was
more disappointed than he thought he’d be. Had their quiet lunches really been that important
to him?

He sighed and was about to sit down, when he heard a curse from below the roof in a small
walkway.

He went to the side and looked down– there was Langa, on the ground with a skateboard a
couple feet away from him.

Reki raced down the stairs and out the building to the walkway, running as fast as he could
without tripping.

But by the time he was in front of where Langa had been, he was already gone.



I Took Your Compliment

Reki thought maybe he hallucinated it. Langa wasn’t back in class after lunch. Maybe he
entirely hallucinated Langa.

But Reki had bigger problems now, school was almost out and then he was meeting with
SNOW.

Still, he couldn’t get Langa off of his mind and what he was doing with a skateboard and
where he went after.

The school bell rang, and Reki headed off to Genki Skate Park. 

It was a little… lackluster and in need of repair, so there were hardly any kids or people there
and it was a nice place to be alone to skate.

He made it to the park and waited.

After thirty minutes, he figured he was ghosted, and got ready to leave with a heavy sigh.

“Reki?” A nasally voice said from behind as he was leaving.

“Are… are you showing me the skate spots and stuff today?”

He turned and saw Langa, his nose bandaged up and a skateboard under his arm. But his eyes
were bright and glimmering.

“I’m sorry I’m late… I broke my nose during lunch and they sent me home…”

Reki gaped at him, too surprised to say anything.

“Reki? Are you okay?”

“ You’re SNOW?”

“Hah, yeah. Dumb username, I know…”

“No, it’s… it’s fitting. Like your hair.”

“My… hair?”

“Nevermind that, just… I can’t believe you want to skate. You know it’s dangerous, right?”

Langa pointed at his nose and nodded.

“And you still want to?”



“Yeah, I like skating. I took it up after I stopped snowboarding. But then we moved here, and
I didn’t know… where to go or whatever.” 

“Oh…” Reki had a lot of questions. Why did you stop snowboarding? Why did you move
here? Why do you look so lost and lonely when you’re the most popular boy in school?

But he got the feeling those questions might be personal to Langa, and would have to wait.

Wait? For what? Until they knew each other better? Was Reki really starting to think they
could be friends?

“Anyway.” Langa said, pulling his skateboard out. “Where do you want to skate? Here?” 

Reki nodded, “To start with. This is a nice, private place. No one comes here. Because it’s
kind of crummy.” 

“‘Good’ Skate Park? Is it more like ‘Good Enough’ Skate Park?” Langa asked.

Reki couldn’t help but laugh and Langa joined him.

“Stupid joke, sorry.” Langa said.

“No, that was… funny. You’re pretty funny.”

“Thanks.” And there was that small smile again, the one that melted Reki’s heart.

Reki cleared his throat. “Let’s go in and you can show me what you know.” 

“You’re not bad, but you can tell you’ve never had anyone actually show you how to do it.”
Reki explained to Langa as they took a break under the shade of a tree.

Langa nodded, “I didn’t really have anyone to ask. I just thought it looked cool, so I bought a
board and… tried it out.” 

“You didn’t have any friends or big siblings get you into it?” 

Langa shook his head. “I don’t have any friends or siblings.” 

“Who taught you how to snowboard, then?” 

“My dad.” Langa smiled sadly. 

“Oh… okay. Then why–” Reki stopped himself. Langa looked down, still wearing his sad
smile. He knew what Reki was going to ask anyway.

“I stopped snowboarding when he died. I couldn’t stand doing it without him. But I got
bored… so when I saw a skate shop, I went in, and thought maybe that would… help.” 

“Help?” Reki almost whispered.



“Yeah… help with the apathy and numbness.”

That was what Reki always saw in Langa’s eyes– an absence of feeling, a numbness. Reki
stepped closer and stared at Langa again, trying to read his face. 

Langa looked back up, meeting Reki’s eyes and then quickly turned away. He rubbed the
back of your head.

“Hah, sorry. It’s just… you… you have pretty eyes. Kind of embarrassing to look at you so
close…”

Reki hadn’t noticed his proximity, he was right on Langa. He stepped back, and apologized.

“Wait, you said… I have pretty eyes?” 

Langa nodded and had a slight blush on his cheeks.

“More than your eyes, but they’re what… really stand out.” 

“Oh.” Reki didn’t know what to say. He should say ‘thank you’ right? But the silence was
comfortable, and Reki felt like he didn’t really need to say anything.

Usually he would reject the compliment, say he was ugly and a monster. But for some reason,
he let this one stay with him. It was special. It seemed… true. Like Langa truly thought he
was pretty.

Langa looked back at him with a charming smile. He held his hand out to Reki.

“Are you ready to skate more, Reki-sensei?” 

The sun set and the park was dark. The stars and moon tried to light it up, but just couldn’t
get bright enough that night. It was time to go home.

Reki hadn’t skated with anyone since Noboru. It was exhilarating and so much more fun than
skating alone. He and Langa laughed and joked, celebrated and consoled each other.

“You’ll get it next time,” Reki assured Langa.

Langa pointed up at the dark sky.

“Next time will have to be tomorrow, though.” 

“Tomorrow?” 

“Uh– if, if you want to do this again tomorrow. It’s up to you. Sorry, I didn’t mean to
assume…”

“I work tomorrow. But… I’m off Friday.”



“Okay, that’d be great…” 

“Uh, Langa?” 

“Yeah?” 

“Would you like to see my workshop Friday?” 

“Workshop?” 

“Where I make skateboards.” 

“You make skateboards? That’s very impressive.” 

“I can make you one, if you want…”

“What? Seriously?”

“Yeah, I think it’d be fun to make you one together.” 

“That does sound fun.” Langa grinned.

“Okay, cool. Then, uh… I guess we’ll go after school Friday to my house.” 

“That sounds really great, Reki.”

“Okay, then see you at school tomorrow?” 

“Yeah, see you tomorrow.”

They parted ways, turning around after a few paces to wave goodbye to each other. 

Then Reki hopped onto his skateboard and raced to DOPESKETCH. He had to tell Oka
about this before he left for the day.

“Sounds like he’s into you.” Oka said deadpan.

“What? No. Maybe as, like, a friend.” 

“Reki, I know you’re not straight, and don’t have many friends, so let me tell you… straight
dudes don’t tell their dude friends their eyes are pretty.”

“Well, maybe he’s not straight. He does reject every girl that asks him out… BUT that
doesn’t mean he likes me.” 

“Why not?” Oka asked, feeling exasperated.

“Why not? Why would he be? He’s the beautiful prince and I’m the repulsive frog.”

“Ah, but the prince kisses the frog anyway!”



“In the fairytale, but this is real life, Oka. Princes don’t kiss frogs.”

“No, the princes just say the frog is pretty and it’s embarrassing to be close to him, while
looking away and blushing.”

“I never told you he was blushing.”

“You didn’t have to, Reki. This is as plain as day to everyone but you. Especially someone
like me, with 20 years on you. I’ve seen it a million times before.”

“You really think he likes me?” 

“YES.”

“What… what do I do then? If he does?” 

“You tell him you like him, too. Then you start dating. Then you fall in love and spend the
rest of your life together. Or stop liking each other and break up. Those are the two options.”

“This is a lot, Oka.” 

“I guess it is at first. This is your first love?” 

Reki thought about Noboru. Was he his first love? What would you consider their
relationship?

“Reki?” 

“I… I don’t know.”

“That’s okay. It’s okay to not know.” 

Reki nodded and tears stung his eyes.

“I need to go,” Reki said as he rushed out of the store. Oka called after him, but he kept
going. He got on his board and went all the way home.



I Gave You My Number

Chapter Notes

See the end of the chapter for notes

Reki took a long bath before bed and managed to stop thinking about Noboru. He got
undressed and climbed into bed.

He opened his laptop but realized he couldn’t talk about Langa in the discord anymore, since
Langa was a part of it and knew who he was. He debated not getting on at all, but decided
they would be suspicious if he didn’t log in. 

He decided he would log in to the normal chat, but secretly DM JOE.

JOE: Hey, what’s up? 
REKI: SNOW IS THE BOY IN MY CLASS I WAS TALKING ABOUT
JOE: WHAT?
REKI: YEAH
JOE: That’s crazy!
REKI: There’s more.
JOE: ???
REKI: He said my eyes were pretty.
JOE: Yeah, get some, son!
REKI: Nooo, it’s… it’s probably not what it seems like. But we’re hanging out again Friday.
JOE: About that…
REKI: ?
JOE: Go to regular chat, CHERRY and I are going to tell everyone there.

JOE: Attention everyone! 
CHERRY: Attention! 
JOE: Don’t repeat over me, CHERRY.
CHERRY: You didn’t say you were doing it, JOE.
JOE: ANYWAY. This Friday, at an abandoned mine, me, CHERRY and a friend of ours are
hosting a skateboarding competition free-for-all.
CHERRY: It’s called “S” and it will be every Friday from now on.
JOE: Everyone in the discord is invited!

Reki stared at the screen. A skateboarding competition? He typically would automatically say
no, no way. But… he kind of wanted to go. Maybe not compete, but at least go. 

He wondered if Langa would want to. In between the many excited replies of all the skaters,
he saw SNOW’s username.

SNOW: REKI, do you want to go together?
REKI: Um, sure. Since we were going to be hanging out anyway.
MIYA: REKI is coming?! The mysterious REKI that never comes to anything? SNOW is a
miracle worker!



REKI: Shut up, MIYA, I… no I guess I have never gone to anything…
MIYA: I’m not trying to be a dick, REKI, I’m honestly excited to finally meet you. JOE,
CHERRY, SHADOW, and I have a blast when we hang out. We’ve always wanted you to
join. And SNOW now, too.
JOE: He’s speaking the truth, REKI.
CHERRY: Mhm.
SHADOW: Yeah, REKI, it’s about time you show up and show us what all your talk’s about!
REKI: Oh… I guess, thank you then. We’ll all see each other Friday.

Reki was about to shut down his computer, but saw in the corner of the screen a DM request.
From SNOW.

SNOW: Hey, um, I just wanted to say I had fun today.
REKI: Yeah, me too. It was a lot of fun hanging out.
SNOW: Can we have lunch together on the roof tomorrow?
REKI: Sure, that’s where I always am.
SNOW: And you don’t mind me joining you? 
REKI: No… I enjoy it when you eat with me.
SNOW: I’m glad you feel that way.
SNOW: Would you want to uh, maybe exchange numbers?

Reki’s breath caught in his throat. He never imagined someone asking for his number. Let
alone beautiful, cool Langa.

REKI: Yeah, that’d be fine. It’s 888-888-8888.
SNOW: Okay, let me text you.

Reki took his phone out of his pocket and looked at the black screen. It suddenly came on
with a text from an unknown number, it read “Goodnight cutie.”

Reki slowly turned purple as he held his breath without realizing it. He quickly sucked in air
and panted. CUTIE?!

Maybe… Maybe this was a wrong number text and not from Langa.

His phone buzzed again.

“This is Langa, btw.”

What?! It is?! Reki couldn’t fathom what must be going on in Langa’s head to be calling him
“cute.” Reki was definitely not cute. It kind of made him mad. He texted back.

“I’m not cute… but goodnight.”

Langa didn’t reply, maybe he’d already fallen asleep. Maybe he realized his mistake of trying
to befriend (flirt with?) Reki, and was running away.

Either way, Reki put away his laptop and phone and tried to get some sleep himself. 
He dreamt about the skating competition Friday. He dreamt that he won and the prize was a



kiss from Langa. Before he could receive it though, his alarm for school went off.

He was strangely disappointed.

“Do you prefer handsome?” Langa’s morning text read.

Reki texted him back in class, rushing too much to get to school on time to do it beforehand.

“I’m not handsome, either.” 

He looked casually to his right and saw Langa discreetly checking his phone and typing back.

“I think you are.” Langa sent, then turned to smile at Reki.

Reki didn’t reply, instead he intently looked out the window on his left, avoiding eye contact
with Langa.

But lunch came around, and Reki already said he would eat with him, so he had to suck it up.

Langa waited at his desk while Reki dug out his bento box. 

They walked quietly to the roof, Reki too embarrassed to think of anything to say.

“Reki?” Langa asked once they had sat down.

“Um, yeah?”

“I’m still coming over to your house after school, right? We’ll skate there together?”

Reki nodded. It didn’t matter how stressed or embarrassed he was, Reki didn’t go back on his
word. He said he’d make Langa a skateboard, so he would.

It also tickled him a little, thinking about such a gorgeous skater using his equipment. Like a
model advertising for him.

“We’ll make you a board for the ‘S’ thing…”

“Seriously?”

“It will be a little rough in such a short amount of time… Though I guess I could start after
work tonight.” Reki thought out loud.

Langa listened intently, for some reason waiting on Reki’s every word. 

“We’ll make you a street board, obviously, but with a little bigger deck because of how you
place your feet…” 

“Reki, you’re incredible. How are you so smart at this?”

“What? I’m not… it’s nothing.” Reki laughed, waving the compliment away with his hand.



“It’s really incredible. You know so much about skateboarding. I was the regional champion
in snowboarding five years in a row, but never knew how to make a snowboard. Or anything
about customization just by looking at someone’s stance. That’s really impressive.”

“You were regional champion five years in a row?!”

“Yeah, but I never did well at nationals. I was just a big fish in a little pond.”

“That’s still really cool, I bet all your girl fans would die to know that. They would think it’s
so cool.”

“Ugh. I don’t care what they think. What do you think?”

“Um… I think it’s cool. It sounds like you were really good at snowboarding. I’m sorry you
don’t do it anymore.”

Langa looked at Reki in a way that caused Reki to feel warm. Warm and… cared for.

Langa reached over to Reki and ran his fingers down his cheek.

“Thank you.” he whispered gently.

His hand lingered at the corner of Reki’s mouth for a moment before Langa took it back.

The line down his cheek Langa had traced burned hotly on Reki’s face but he couldn’t seem
to be able to break eye contact.

“Langa…” he said slowly.

“Hmm?”

“Do…” Do you like me? Do you like me like I like you? Do you want to be together? Do you
want to kiss me? Do you want to stay together forever? 

“...you even like girls?”

Langa snorted, “No? I thought it was pretty obvious. But, yeah, no.”

Reki chuckled and the tension eased. But Langa seemed nervous as he asked Reki, “Do, um,
do you like girls?”

Reki had never come out to anyone but Oka and his sister. And Noboru, he guessed… 

He bit his bottle lip. But he figured it was only fair, since he had asked Langa and he had
been honest.

“Uhh… Not really. I like guys way better, anyway.”

“Thank god.” Langa said, seemingly to himself, clutching his chest.

“What?”



“Nothing, just… relieved.”

“Why?”

Langa laughed and when Reki kept protesting, asking why, he laughed harder and harder.

Reki loved the sound of his laugh, so he didn’t actually mind hearing it instead of the answer.

Chapter End Notes

Ahhh, so nice to be done with the work week and writing again. I know I have a lot of
WIPs, but just let me have this...



I Kissed You

“Wanna race?” Reki grinned at Langa.

“How can we race when I don’t know where we’re going?” 

“Ah… yeah, I guess you’re right. Let’s just skate normally, then. Follow me,” 

Reki took a sharp turn, one that Langa couldn’t pull off. He wrecked and tore his hands up on
the gravel.

“Ah! Blood! I’m bleeding to death!” Langa cried. 

“Calm down, no you’re not. Or are you, like, hemophobic?” 

“I am!” Langa admitted, “Just make the bleeding stop!”

“Okay, okay. Reki here to save the day…” Reki chimed as he dug through his backpack and
pulled out bandages.

He wrapped Langa up, and felt a little sense of accomplishment as he did. He knew a secret
kink in Prince Langa’s armor now. And he was the one patching it up. Not some other, more
attractive frog. Him.

“Is this the real reason you went home after breaking your nose?” 

Langa nodded grimly.

“And you want to keep skateboarding?” 

“Yeah… I know it’s weird with my fear of blood, but I want to try anyway. I have a lot of fun
doing it… especially with you.” 

“Oh… okay, all done.” 

“Thanks, Reki. You saved my life.” 

“I really didn’t, but if that’s how you feel… you’re welcome?”

“You know, once you’re past your shyness, you’re really fun to be around. I like spending
time with you…”

“Uh, yeah… I like spending time with you, too.” 

Reki smiled at Langa and stood up, reaching out his hand to pull Langa up.

They started off to Reki’s house again, this time with Reki more careful about which corners
he took.



“Okay, so we’ll shave down one of these decks. Are… are you listening? Langa?” 

Langa looked around like a kid seeing Christmas lights for the first time. He was astounded
by all the equipment and skater gear in Reki’s shed. 

“This is all yours?” He asked.

Reki grinned, “Yep. I’ve been working on this place for years. It’s still a work in progress,
but it’s pretty much complete…”

“Wow… there’s so much cool stuff.” 

“What’s even cooler is using the stuff. Now pay attention!” 

“Sorry, sorry. I will.”

“So, we’ll shave down this deck…”

Langa’s board was painted the same blue color as his hair, with a yeti monster on the
underside. Langa’s eyes lit up with ecstatic energy when he saw the completed board.

“This is mine?” He asked incredulously.

“Yeah, it’s yours. Forever and always.” Reki patted Langa’s back as he held and inspected the
board.

“I can’t believe you’d just give me something so nice. It’s too much, Reki, it’s too generous.”

“What? We made it for you. What did you think it wouldn’t be this nice?”

Langa nodded.

“Well, thanks for the faith. But, no, it’s yours. Use it tonight at ‘S.’”

“Right… ‘S,’ I forgot about that.” Langa admitted.

“I kind of did too, we were so into our work. But now we’ll go meet my friends and maybe
skate a little… I don’t know about competing.”

“Yeah, maybe not this time.”

“Where are your friends?” Langa asked as they entered the gates to “S.”

“I don’t know.” Reki shrugged.

“Well, what do they look like? Maybe we can spot them.”

“I… don’t know.” 



“You’ve never met them before?” 

Reki shook his head.

“And you brought me to your first time meeting them? Why? Isn’t it, like, special or
something?” 

“Well… we became friends so easily, I’m sure they’ll be your friend, too.” 

“I don’t know… I don’t usually do well with people.”

“These aren’t just any people, though. They’re fellow skaters. Fellow outcasts, misfits. We’ll
all get along fine.”

“Okay, Reki. I trust you.”

They pushed through the crowd, not sure where they were heading, but staying in motion.

“Should you message them?” 

“No… Cherry and Joe are hosting the event, right? So they’ll pop up to say something
eventually. Then we’ll know where they are.” 

Sure enough, on a tall rock outside the mine entrance, Cherry and Joe stood with
microphones.

“Welcome to ‘S!’” Joe yelled like a rockstar about to perform.

The crowd cheered wildly. Reki could tell from all the way at the bottom of the rock, Cherry
rolled his eyes.

“We’re here to skate, party, and compete!” Joe shouted, the crowd cheered again.

“Everyone, choose someone to challenge to a race. Pick what terms you’re wagering on. This
is called a ‘beef.’” Cherry explained patiently.

“Everyone?” Langa asked.

Reki shrugged, “I don’t think he means literally…”

“I CHALLENGE REKI!” 

Reki and Langa turned to look back up at the rock. A small kid was up there, having stolen
the mic from Joe and wrestling with him to keep it.

“That must be Miya.” Reki sighed. “I guess I’m challenged. You should be fine, no one really
knows you…” 

“Okay, will you be okay? I’ll watch and cheer you on…”

“Yeah, it’ll be fine. I don’t think I’ll win, but I’ll just wager something unimportant.”



“Okay… I think you’ll win.” 

Reki scoffed, “Why? What reasons do you have?” 

“Because you always amaze me.”

“I–”

“Are you Reki?” Miya asked, pushing through to the two.

“Yeah. Miya?” 

He nodded slightly. “Did you hear my challenge?” 

“Yeah, yeah. I’ll race you.”

“Great! Come over here, we’ll discuss our wager.”

Miya took Reki’s sleeve and dragged him away from Langa, to another part of the crowd.
Langa watched them curiously as they left.

“Now, don’t be mad at me, because this bet is Joe’s idea. If you win, I’ll advertise your
boards on my next nationals run.” 

“What, really? That would be huge!” 

Miya smiled mischievously. “Yeah. We knew you’d like that.” 

“But if you win?” 

“Then you kiss Snow. Tonight.”

“Kis– kiss Langa? That’s ridiculous, Miya, we’re nowhere near… that point. We’re just
friends.”

“Up to you. We can think of a new wager. But then my advertising is off the table.”

Reki considered. He could always just lie and say he kissed Langa. But would they ask
Langa? Maybe he could tell Langa about the bet and get him to lie… That seems like
something he would do. 

And if Reki won! What a huge break for his designing business! He may finally be able to
get his feet off the ground.

“Okay.” Reki groaned.

“Yess!!” Miya hissed.

“You and Joe are evil. Evil.” Reki pouted.

“It’s fine, it’s fine. You’ll beat me, right?” 



The race was starting and Reki prepared himself. He needed this win, he needed the
advertising, and to not embarrass himself in front of Langa. 

The horn blared and they started racing down, on each other’s tail. 

It was close, except for on the corners– where Miya whipped out a casper slide to turn more
quickly.

Reki was fucked. He didn’t have any fancy trick to pull, he had never raced in a competition
like this– Miya had. Why hadn’t he thought of that earlier? 

Miya pulled more and more away, and Reki felt his hopes being dashed. And he’d have to tell
Langa about his stupid bet. He kept pushing, but by the time they reached the factory and
Reki started down the stairs, Miya had pulled ahead and won.

“Dammit!” Reki cried and collapsed on the ground, gasping for air.

“You did really well for your first time, Reki.” Joe said, as he offered a hand to pull him up.

Langa pushed through the crowd and joined them.

“That was really awesome! You guys were amazing, so fast!”

“Thanks, Langa. But I lost.”

“Yeah, that sucks. What was the wager?” 

Joe smiled broadly and put his hand on Reki’s head, messing his hair. 

“Reki will tell you after you guys leave ‘S.’ Won’t you, Reki?” 

“Ugh, yes.” Reki groaned, putting his face in his hands.  

Too exhausted, the boys walked back from “S” instead of skating. It was a quiet, bright night
with a full moon and slight breeze. It was a beautiful night for a slow walk. 

“Did you have fun?” Langa asked.

Reki nodded. But he was dreading what he had to admit to Langa. What kind of idea would
that give him about Reki and his friends? Would he not want to hang out with them anymore?
Or worse, Reki?

They reached where they would separate to go home, and Reki stopped and rubbed the back
of his head.

“What’s wrong? You seem nervous.” Langa frowned. 

“Well… Langa, I might have to ask a favor.”



“Of course, anything.” 

“I… need you to lie and say I kissed you tonight, if any of the guys ask.” 

“What? What are you talking about?” 

“The bet was, if I lose, I would have to kiss you tonight. I’m not putting you through that, so
I have to ask you to lie instead.” 

“No.”

“What?” 

“No, a bet’s a bet. You have to kiss me. Unless you really don’t want to… I won’t force you,
but I won’t lie.” 

“You… want me to kiss you?”

“Yeah… I, uh, I want you to kiss me.” Langa’s face turned pink and he shyly looked away.

What is this about? He wants me to kiss him? Doesn’t the prince usually kiss the frog? But I
did lose the bet, and he says he wants me too…

“Okay…”

Reki put his hands on each of Langa’s shoulders and looked into Langa’s blue eyes. 

“Your eyes are really pretty, too.” Reki whispered, more to himself than Langa.

Langa put his hands around Reki’s waist. Reki raised onto the balls of his feet, matching his
height to Langa’s.

He pressed their lips together and held them there for a moment. Langa’s lips were soft and
his mouth was just open slightly, it felt heavenly to Reki. He relished the sensation and
thought about how he’d never kissed someone like this before. Never really felt like this
before. Not really.

Reki tried to pull away, but Langa reached his arms around his back and pulled him in closer,
deepening the kiss.

Langa parted Reki’s mouth with his own and traced his bottom lip, sending shivers down
Reki’s spine.

Langa hungrily kissed Reki back, running his hands all over Reki’s body. Reki reached his
arms around Langa’s neck, pulling himself closer, deepening the kiss still.

Finally, Langa loosened his grip and Reki pulled back. They stayed in each other’s arms
while they caught their breath. 

Reki put his head on Langa’s chest and heard his heart racing. Langa stroked Reki’s hair.



“It’s hard to say goodbye now,” Langa noted.

“You could… come back over. Stay the night. My family won’t mind.”

“Are you sure?” Langa asked.

“Yeah, it’ll be fine.”

“Will you kiss me again tonight?” Langa grinned.

“If… if you want…” Reki mumbled into Langa’s chest.

“I do.” Langa answered.



I Told You I Liked You

They walked to Reki’s home in nervous, blissful silence. 

After a block or two, Langa took Reki’s hand and laced their fingers together, holding it in
between them.

Reki worried about how sweaty his hand must be, with how nervous and worked up he was.

Then, he remembered Noboru's hand. The first and only time they held hands.

“Sorry, kind of sweaty,” he had said with a soft laugh.

“That’s okay, mine is too…” Reki replied.

Reki let go of Langa’s hand and stopped walking. He closed his eyes and took a deep breath.
He didn’t want to think about this right now, he didn’t want to.

“Reki? What’s wrong? You look like you’re going to cry…” Langa asked, putting his hand
on Reki’s shoulder.

Reki reached up and grabbed Langa’s hand. 

“I don’t think I can stay the night with you tonight, Langa, I’m sorry. There’s a lot on my
mind.”

“What’s wrong? I thought… I thought things were going well…”

“They are, I just… there’s something in my past I’ve never talked about. Maybe I should…”

“Okay, I’ll walk you home and you can tell me about it. As much as you want to.”

“Really? You would listen?” 

“Of course. I love you, Reki. I’ll always listen to you, anything you want to talk about.”

“What?”

“Oh, oops. I guess I sort of… confessed just now, didn’t I? Japanese is my second
language…”

Reki laughed despite himself, then it turned to sobs. Langa wrapped his arms around him and
stroked his back as he cried on his shoulder.

“Sorry, Reki, I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to make you cry.”

“No, it’s not you… it’s… it’s thinking about Noboru.”



“Noboru?” 

Reki sniffled and wiped his eyes, composing himself. He started walking and Langa
followed.

“Noboru was my friend in middle school. But we… we kind of liked each other. We never
kissed or confessed or anything, but we held hands once and flirted…

“Noboru was the one who got me into skateboarding, and we skated together all the time.

“He was my best friend. Really, my only friend. And I loved him.

“Then we were skating one day, and Noboru was messing around, looking back at me instead
of ahead of him.

“He rode right into the street and got hit by a school bus. He died instantly.”

“Oh, Reki,” Langa said, tears stinging his eyes now, “I’m so sorry. It’s so hard to lose
someone you love. You must be grieving still… I am too, I know what it’s like.” 

Reki nodded. “I know, you mentioned. So, I thought you might understand. It’s so hard…” 

“Mhm, I understand, Reki. But you’re strong and wonderful, and you’ll keep going. You’ll
get through it. I know… and anything you don’t want to rush with me, I understand.”

“It’s just the little things. The little things remind me. And then I’m thinking about it, and I
can’t stop.” 

“I know what you mean.” Langa affirmed. “Even skating… it’s not snowboarding, but it still
reminds me of my dad sometimes. I wonder if he would have liked it… I get stuck in my
thoughts about it, but I just… don’t mention it when it happens.”

“You can talk to me about it…” 

“Thank you. Same with you and Noboru. Anytime, talk to me. I’m always here, Reki.” 

Reki smiled sadly and walked quietly until they were by his house. Then he turned and met
Langa’s eyes.

“I like you, Langa. I want to be together.”

Langa smiled widely, “I like you too, Reki, so much. Let’s be together.”

Reki took Langa’s hand and stepped close. He raised on his feet again and gave Langa a
chaste goodnight kiss.

“Goodnight, I’ll see you tomorrow?” 

“Yes, of course.” 

“Text me when you get home.” 



“Okay, goodnight Reki. Sleep well.”

Reki thought about Noburo and Langa. He wondered who he would be with if Noburo hadn’t
died. Who would he rather be with?

Noburo was cute in his own way, but nothing compared to Langa’s prince-like appearance.
But appearance didn’t really matter, it was personality.

Noburo was more outgoing than Langa, but kind of a weird kid. He didn’t pick up on social
graces very well; but then again neither did Langa, he just played it off better. (Is that Reki’s
type or something?)

Langa probably got away with a lot more because he was so beautiful and talented and
interesting. People easily excused his awkward and aloof tendencies as “stoic.”

But Reki knew Langa wasn’t really stoic, he just wasn’t the best with people and was sad
from the loss of his dad.

Noboru wasn’t as lucky and was outcast like Reki was. Well, Reki wasn’t really outcast, he
just never really participated. People tried to include him, but he was too nervous about his
ineptitude to try to do anything. The only thing he ever braved trying was skateboarding, and
that was enough for him.

The biggest difference between Noboru and Langa was probably Noboru’s dark side when
he’d be incredibly mean for no reason for a while. Reki didn’t think Langa had anything like
that, instead Langa was undyingly nice to Reki at every possible moment.

Why was that? Why did Langa seem to almost immediately be drawn to Reki? Reki hadn’t
done or said anything.

Reki’s phone buzzed. “I made it home. I hope you feel better.” 

Reki replied, “Glad you made it home. Can I ask you something?” 

“Yeah, of course.” 

“Why were you first drawn to me?” 

The dots indicating Langa was typing were up for a long time. Then finally the long message
came through.

“Oh… well… I kind of saw you skateboarding to school that day from the principal’s office
where I was signing paperwork. I thought you looked really cool. And then when I sat next to
you, I thought you were attractive, too. And I saw you doodling those designs, and they
looked interesting. I liked your sense of style, too. So, I just really wanted to talk to you, and
the more I did, the more entranced I became. And you never asked me any rude questions or
pried into my personal life… one guy asked me ‘what color I was.’ You were just way nicer
and cooler than everyone else.”



With that answer, Reki could decide he’d definitely want to be with Langa. Langa, who
understood him so well, and thought so highly of him despite everything wrong with him.
This is who he’s meant to be with, he believed wholeheartedly.

“You’re so amazing, I can’t believe you like me.” Reki replied.

“I can’t believe you don’t like yourself. We’ll have to work on that!”

“Hah, good luck. That’s pretty deeply ingrained.”

“I’ll just have to make you feel amazing every minute of every day until you see how
incredible you are.” 

“How will you manage that?” 

“Don’t you know? I’m good at everything.”

“Okay, Mr. Faints at the Sight of Blood.” 

“Okay, I’m not perfect. But I can still be a good boyfriend.”

Boyfriend… I guess that’s what they were now. Reki hadn’t really thought about it.

“I like hearing that, ‘boyfriend.’”

“We are, aren’t we?” 

“Yes. Anyway, it’s late. I’m going to bed. Goodnight, boyfriend.”

“Goodnight, Reki, my love.”

Reki put his phone away and crawled into his bed sheets. He almost wished he had let Langa
stay the night, but no, it was probably too soon for that. He wasn’t quite ready.

But he knew when he was, Langa would be amazing.



I Couldn't Let It Go

Saturday. The best day of the week for any teenager– no school today or tomorrow. For
public schools, anyway. 

Reki dreamt about Langa and woke up with a smile, having slept in late. It was nearly noon.

He pulled out his phone, and had a notification from the Skateboarding discord– an invitation
to join a private group chat. 

He got on his laptop and accepted.

MIYA: Finally! You slept in forever!
REKI: Sorry?
JOE: Tell us how it went!
CHERRY: Please, regale us.
SHADOW: That’s what this is about? I’m outta here.

SHADOW left the chat.

REKI: What are you guys talking about?
MIYA: The kiss! You kissed him, right?
REKI: Oh… maybe.
JOE: You have to tell us, it was a bet. We’ll confirm with SNOW too.
REKI: Okay, fine. Yes, I kissed him.
CHERRY: How did he feel about that?
REKI: We are dating now.
MIYA: !!!!
JOE: !!!!
CHERRY: Congratulations.
MIYA: YOU’RE WELCOME, btw
REKI: Psh, as if. I’m not thanking you.
JOE: Why not? We gave you the push you needed to secure the goal.
REKI: You guys were just messing with me.

MIYA left the chat

JOE: Oh, I think you upset MIYA.
REKI: What? You guys were just messing with me, right?
CHERRY: No, I think JOE and MIYA were really trying to help. As thoughtless as they
usually are, I don’t think they were this time.
REKI: Oh…
REKI: Do you have MIYA’s number? I’ll text him an apology.
JOE: Sure, I have it. And I think that’s the right thing to do.

“Miya, it’s Reki. I’m sorry I misunderstood your and Joe’s intentions. I see you now, you
were trying to help.”



Reki laid back on his bed. He made a mess of things, again. This was why he was afraid of
getting much closer to the group. He always messed something up.

His phone buzzed, and he was nervous it was Miya, but he looked and saw it was Langa.

“Good morning. I just woke up, how about you?”

“Yeah, not long ago.”

“Let’s meet up at the skatepark.”

“Okay, let me get ready. See you in an hour?

“Why do you keep checking your phone? Is everything okay?” Langa asked. 

“I don’t know… I upset Miya. I’m waiting for him to text back.”

“What happened?” 

“I told him I thought they made that bet just to mess with me. I guess they were actually
trying to help.”

“...I should probably come clean.”

“Come clean?” Reki glared at Langa.

“I… may have asked Joe to tell Miya to make that bet.”

“What?” Reki deadpanned.

“Yeah, um, I was chatting with Joe when they announced the ‘S’ thing and explained the
beefs. I said ‘maybe this is my chance, I could make a bet!’ but Joe said that Miya was going
to race you, he really wanted to. But he could ask Miya to make a certain bet, if I wanted him
to. I thought about it, and said the bet should be that you get something really good if you
win, but if you lose, you have to kiss me. I was hoping you’d win, of course. But if not, I
knew at least we’d get to kiss and maybe something more.”

“Something more?!” Reki growled.

“More as in, we start dating and it’s wonderful. Not anything sexual…” 

Oh, he had been jumping to conclusions again. He needed to stop doing that. He took a deep
breath.

“Okay, sorry. But I don’t know what to think. You’ve been messaging Joe privately? About
me?”

“Well, he messaged me first. I think he was being protective. He asked what my intentions
were, and if I liked you. I told him yes, and I wanted to date you, then he calmed down. I



asked him some more about you, and if he had any ideas on how to get together. Then the ‘S’
thing was announced, and we… I guess we kind of tricked you. I’m sorry. It seemed like a
good idea at the time. I just didn’t know how else to get past your walls.”

“My walls?” 

“Yeah, your walls you put up to keep people out, Reki. I know you know you do it. You kept
your friends out, you kept me out… and now you’re trying to raise them again because you
feel exposed.”

“Don’t turn this around on me. We’re talking about what you did.”

“I know, I know. And I’m sorry. I should have come up with a better plan. I just really wanted
to be with you, and it seemed like the quickest way…”

“You couldn’t have been patient? Waited until I was comfortable?” 

“I should have. You’re right. I just like you so much, Reki…”

“I really like you, too, Langa, but this…”

“This, what?”

“This is unacceptable. I’m going now.”

“Wait, wait, let’s just let it go. Let’s just hang out and have fun. It doesn’t matter anymore,
right? We know we want to be together?” 

“I can’t just ‘let it go.’ You hurt me. Later.” 

“Reki, wait!” Langa jogged behind Reki as he left in a huff, but Reki ignored his apologies
and pleas.

Eventually he gave up and stopped in the middle of the street with a sigh and a curse.

He called out, “I’ll make it up to you, Reki!”

But Reki kept walking.

Reki ignored Langa’s calls and texts and DM requests. The Friday after their fight, a bouquet
of pink and blue hydrangeas showed up at Reki’s door.

“Who is apologizing to/loves you?” Kiyomi, his little sister, asked. Blue hydrangeas
historically represented sorrow and regret. Pink represented love and deep emotion.

Reki sighed, “My boyfriend. Maybe ex… I don’t know.”

“Oof. Sounds heavy. Want to talk about it?”



“Ehh… I don’t know. I hate having to lean on my little sister.”

“That’s what family’s for. What are you going to do with the flowers?”

Reki wanted to throw them away, but couldn’t bring himself to. He had never received
flowers before. So he put them in his room on his desk.

Kiyomi followed him into his room and sat on his bed.

“What happened? I didn’t even know you started dating someone. How long ago was that?” 

“Just last Friday.” 

“And you already had a fight worthy of flowers? This sounds rocky.”

Reki explained what happened with the bet and Langa admitting he planned it all out.

“I can see feeling like you were tricked, but I don’t see why you’re so mad.” Kiyomi
shrugged. “I think it’s kind of romantic, actually. A cute story.”

“Really? You wouldn’t be upset?” 

Kiyomi shook her head. “Not really. Maybe a little embarrassed, but not upset. Friends play
those kinds of innocent tricks on each other all the time. It sounds like something my friends
would do, and I’d just laugh it off and get them back next time.”

“Oh… I don’t have much experience with friends.”

“I know. That’s why you should ask me about it. And start calling me Koyomi-sensei.”

“No, that’s not happening.”

“You’re no fun. That’s your problem. You take everything so seriously. Lighten up, relax.
Have fun. That’s my advice. You take everything to heart, and that’s good sometimes, but bad
other times. Forgive your boyfriend. And then bring him to meet your awesome sister.”

Reki smiled despite himself. Koyomi was wise beyond her years. He should be the one
giving love advice, not the other way around.

“Thanks, Koyomi. I’m sorry your big brother sucks so much.”

“You don’t suck, you’re a great big brother. You just don’t have much experience in this stuff
because of Nobu–”

“...Yeah. You’re right. I didn’t really have any friends or anything after that. It kind of
delayed my maturation.” 

Koyomi nodded. “It’s good you realize that. Now you can move on and let it go.”

“Let it go… that’s what Langa said too.”



“Langa?” 

“My boyfriend.”

“Ohhh, I’m excited to meet him. Is he handsome?” 

“Incredibly so. I don’t know what he likes about me, he’s way out of my league.”

“Stop that!” Koyomi stood up and bopped Reki on the top of his head. “Stop saying mean
things about yourself. You’ll feel better if you do.” 

“Maybe you’re right…”

“I am right. You’re just like my friend Risa. Everytime she says something negative about
herself, I make her say five nice things. I’m going to start doing the same to you.”

“Please don’t.”

“Then stop beating yourself up.”

“Okay…”

“So, what are you going to do about this?” Koyomi gestured to the flowers on Reki’s desk.

“I don’t know… I’ll have to think about it.”

Koyomi sighed. “Okay, think about it. But don’t ruminate on it.”

“Okay, I’ll try not to.”

Langa had stopped trying to contact Reki the past couple days, except for the flowers. But
now his phone buzzed again as he worked on designs at his desk.

“Reki, I challenge you to a beef.” 

Reki rolled his eyes. This again? 

“If you win, you can be mad at me forever. If I win, you have to forgive yourself.”

That rubbed Reki the wrong way. Forgive himself? What did he mean? He finally replied.

“What are you talking about? Forgive myself?”

“Forgive yourself for Noboru. It’s not your fault and blaming yourself is just hurting you.” 

“I don’t…” Reki typed but then stopped. He thought about the incident and how he felt about
it. 

He did blame himself. He really did. If Noboru hadn’t been skating with him, he’d still be
alive. If he wasn’t Reki’s friend, who knows where’d he be right now. 



He had never realized. How did Langa realize it so easily?

“How did you know that?” 

“Because I know you, Reki. And I know you’re scared. You’re not really mad at me, you’re
just afraid to start a new relationship.”

“I’m also mad at you.” 

“Then accept my beef. If you win, you can be mad at me forever. You can dump me in front
of everyone. You can humiliate me and break my heart. But if I win, you forgive yourself and
start living a more fulfilling life. With other people in it.”

“Fine, I accept your beef.”

“I’ll see you tonight, then. I’m really looking forward to seeing you, I must admit.”

Reki locked his phone and left Langa on read. He decided he’d take a nap before “S” so he
would be at his best. He wanted to grind Langa into the dust for exposing Reki’s mind like
that. Then he could be mad at Langa forever…

But… Is that what he wanted?



I Had Fun With You

The crowd was massive tonight, since Joe and Cherry had a beef, too. That was going to be
the finale.

Up first, was Reki and Langa, or “Snow,” everyone’s usernames becoming their competing
names.

Reki hated being the opening act, but that’s what was drawn for the order and he had to live
with it.

He stood at the starting line next to Langa. He thought Langa would be trying to apologize,
be all lovey-dovey, but instead he was completely focused and ready to go.

He was a mere beginner, did he really think he could beat Reki?

Maybe he just felt like he had to. He was playing this knight in shining armor act that
annoyed the hell out of Reki.

The horn and lights counted down and right when it was green, Reki was off in a flash down
the mountain.

Langa followed close behind, somehow keeping up with him.

Reki wondered if he’d been practicing while Reki had been moping. That seemed likely.

But Reki would wreck him at the corners– he wasn’t good at those at all.

They weaved through rocks and boulders on the course, approaching the first turn. Langa was
still right behind him.

They took the corner, Langa spun his board and knelt like a pro, taking the corner at full
speed and briefly passing Reki. 

But Reki pulled ahead again immediately, and felt a strange sensation.

This was really… fun. 

He managed a glance at Langa next to him, who met his gaze and smiled broadly, like he was
laughing (though Reki couldn’t hear.)

Reki laughed a little too, then focused on the race again. Another corner was coming, and he
wasn’t going to let Langa pass him again on this one– he’d pull ahead.

Reki took the turn and ollied over a boulder that was in the middle of the track, Langa had to
go around and fell behind.

Reki couldn’t believe he managed to pull that off, he wanted to try some more crazy tricks.



They entered the factory and Reki looked around, taking it in. Langa was catching up behind
him. So, he did a railslide down the stairs, jumping off onto a beam and landing shortly
before the finish line.

To his surprise, Langa followed him on the short cut, and despite a shaky landing, was right
behind him.

Langa was incredible… In just a short time skating, he’d gotten this good. Why was he mad
at Langa again? Why did he want to be mad forever?

Only a few feet from the finish line, Reki turned his board into an emergency break, almost
having to bail, but catching himself and stopping inches from the finish line.

Langa raced by, looking at him flabbergasted, and won the race.

“Why did you do that?” Langa asked, out of breath, as the crowd cheered and formed around
them.

“Because I don’t want to be mad at you anymore. I had so much fun… I want to keep skating
with you, keep being with you.” Reki explained, with an excited grin.

“Really?” Langa asked, tears welling in his eyes.

“Yeah, I forgive you.”

“And you forgive yourself?” 

Reki's eyes were downcast, “I’ll try to.”

“Look me in the eye and promise me.” Langa said, approaching Reki and taking his hands.

Reki met Langa’s eyes and sighed.

“I promise I’ll try.” 

Langa pulled Reki close to him and kissed him passionately.

The crowd gasped, then whooped and hollered and whistled.

The two separated and Langa smiled “Want to get out of here?” 

Reki nodded and they started walking away, pushing through the crowd, people patting them
on the back and highfiving them.

Finally they got through the worst of it, and were able to walk casually, holding hands and
their skateboards.

“Reki.” Miya said from behind them. They turned and saw him, hands on his hips.

“You were just going to leave without watching my beef against Shadow? Or saying you’re
sorry or goodbye.”



Reki walked over to Miya and wrapped him up in a hug, ruffling his hair.

“Ack! What are you doing?!” 

“I’m sorry, Miya. Thank you for helping me.” 

“You’re welcome, now let go of me. You’re so uncool.” 

Reki laughed and let him go. Miya smoothed out his shirt and hair.

“Well, I have to go, slimes. Time to go get Shadow to wash off his makeup and show us his
face.”

“That’s the bet you made?” Langa asked.

“Yeah, he hates it. I love it. His face must be hideous.”

“Okay, have fun, Miya. We’ll go find somewhere to watch.” Reki said.

“Somewhere private…” Langa added.

“Gross. Bye.” Miya ran off toward the starting line.

They found a space to sit together and watch the big screen with no one else around.

Reki leaned against Langa’s chest, while Langa wrapped his arms around Reki’s waist.

Langa kissed the top of Reki’s head, so Reki looked up and kissed him on the lips.

They kissed until they heard the horn blare, then turned to watch Miya and Shadow.

After “S,” Reki went to Langa’s apartment. His mother was at work, and they had the place
to themselves.

“I want you to know, I don’t have any bad intentions… I just thought it’d be nice to be
alone.” Langa said while unlocking the door.

Reki nodded.

“But whatever happens, happens…”

“Langa!” Reki pushed him and laughed.

“I really don’t. I swear. Okay, maybe like… a small, devious part of me.”

“Well, tell your ‘small, devious part’ I want none of it.” 

Langa turned bright red. 



“Hey, I didn’t mean ‘small’ small… it’s… you know, never mind. Let’s just watch a movie or
something.”

“Wow, I’ve never seen you so embarrassed.” 

“Reki, stooop.” Langa whined.

Reki laughed heartily. Langa pouted until he, too, broke out into a smile.

“What movie?” Reki asked. 

“Hmm, a romance?” Langa proposed.

“You’re a hopeless romantic, aren’t you?” 

“You caught me.” 

“Let’s watch ‘Doukyusei.’”

“What’s that about?” 

“Two boy classmates that fall in love, have a falling out, then get back together.”

“Sounds… familiar.” 

“I know, right? It’s perfect.”

“Okay, if that’s what you want, I’ll watch it with you.”

After the movie and a midnight snack, Reki joined Langa in his room. He was uncomfortable
sleeping in his clothes, but wasn’t sure if he should take them off.

“Do you want to borrow some sweats and a t-shirt?” Langa asked.

“Um… yeah. That sounds nice.” 

Langa got them out and left for the bathroom while Reki changed.

He came back and rubbed the back of his head.

“I have a futon somewhere if you want, or… my bed is big enough for both of us. If that’d be
okay with you.”

“Oh, um. That’s okay.”

They got into bed and laid on their sides, facing each other. Reki looked at Langa’s features
lit up only by the moonlight outside. He looked even paler than usual, like his skin was ice.

Reki reached up and touched Langa’s face, to see if it was cold and hard like ice. But it was
warm and soft.



Langa looked at Reki wide-eyed, expecting a kiss, Reki realized. He did grab his cheek.

Reki pushed forward and gave Langa a chaste kiss.

“Can I… hold you?” Langa asked.

Reki felt his face getting warm, too, but nodded.

Langa grabbed hold of him and pulled him all the way against his body. Feeling Langa’s
body against his was electrifying, Langa had such a nice, muscular torso and strong shoulders
and arms.

Reki wrapped his arm around Langa’s back and gripped him tightly.

Langa looked down and pressed his lips against Reki’s, kissing him calmly at first, but
picking up in fervor.

As they Reki could feel Langa’s “devious part” pressing against him, and couldn’t deny his
own was acting up too.

Reki started pressing his hips against Langa, which made Langa suddenly stop kissing him.

“Reki? Did you want to mess around? We don’t have to.”

Reki took into consideration his nervousness versus his arousal. He was going to have to face
this eventually. He wanted to face it with Langa, and he was still feeling the electricity from
racing and kissing…

“Yeah, I… I want to mess around.” 

Langa couldn’t hide his excitement, and broke into a big grin, before kissing Reki with
reckless abandon.

Now, Langa had kissed Reki a few times now, but this was different. This was hungrier,
wilder. This was what they called “making out.”

And Reki loved it. He followed Langa’s motions and added his own flair, biting Langa’s
lower lip and eliciting a low moan from him.

Reki also pushed their hips together, feeling each other pressed against the other. He felt
Langa getting harder as he was too, until Langa reached down and pulled their pants down.

Then he took hold of Reki and stroked him up and down, rubbing him against himself.

Reki threw his head back and moaned. He thought he should stay quiet for a moment, but
calculating Langa had made sure they were home alone.

Langa, too, made sounds that only heightened the experience for Reki. Low moans and
higher pitched panting.



He pumped them together and Langa felt so good against him, and so good with his hand
around him.

It was too good… Reki wasn’t going to last.

“Langa… I’m too close…” 

Langa grinned but slowed down, then leaned in to make out with Reki again.

That didn’t help matters, and Reki was getting closer still.

But Langa was also throbbing harder and harder, and he let out a loud moan while precum
coated his hand.

Breathlessly, Langa said “Reki, I’m going to cum.” 

“Me too.” Reki gasped.

Langa pressed a final kiss to Reki’s lips before throwing back his head in pleasure, Reki
watching his face intently until he, too, was closing his eyes and shaking with bliss.

They breathed heavily and wiped sweat from their brow.

“Reki… wow.” Langa said.

“Yeah… wow.” Reki replied.

Langa fished a washcloth from beside his bed and cleaned them up. They pulled up their
pants, and then Langa cuddled up against Reki again.

Reki reciprocated, and pushed close against him.

“That was fun, too.” Reki chuckled. “I had a lot of fun with you today.” 

“Me too, I love every minute I spend with you.” 

“Really?” 

“Of course, I truly, truly do. I would want to be with you every waking moment, if I could.” 

“Langa, you’re too much, I don’t deserve such sweetness.”

“You do, you deserve this much and more.” 

“Yeah?”

“Yeah. You deserve the world, Reki.”

And Reki didn’t argue. Instead, he closed his eyes and enjoyed the closeness of another
person. This person that wanted to be near him, wanted to tell him sweet things, and wanted
him to think better about himself. 



Reki may not love himself yet, but ever since the day Langa first said hello, he had been on
his way to healing. Langa had taken his brokenness and loneliness and spoken to them in
such a gentle voice, they had no choice but to start healing.

And he wanted to keep hearing that voice for infinity.
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